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Norrkross Movie updated to version 1.2
Published on 04/09/08
Norrkross Software is proud to announce version 1.2 of the video editing, compositing and
effects application, Norrkross Movie. Norrkross Movie is ideal both for quickly throwing
together some video clips to put on YouTube as well as for making an advanced animated
multi track movie with precise control over the result. This update improves the audio
control, user interface and adds french localization.
Vaxholm, Sweden - Norrkross Software is proud to announce version 1.2 of the video
editing, compositing and effects application, Norrkross Movie. Use Norrkross Movie to edit
video in multiple layered tracks, add your own movie titles or use the amazing green
screen effect to really boost your amateur movie to a whole new level. The beautiful,
simple user interface will quickly get you started with little or no training.
Norrkross Movie is ideal both for quickly throwing together some video clips to put on
YouTube as well as for making an advanced animated multi track movie with precise control
over the result.
New in version 1.2:
* Improved audio mixing. Volume can now be keyframed, allowing exact control over time
including fade in and outs.
* French localization.
* Improved video export with new templates.
* QuickLook and Spotlight plugins on Leopard.
* The timeline now draws movie frames and audio levels.
* Online help improved.
* Improved stability.
Key features:
(Watch a short video of the key features at their website)
* Easily arrange sequences of video clips, still images and sound layers
* Real time, non-destructive video effects
* Unlimited layers with transparency compositing
* Build complex trees of effects using nodal composing
* Animate attributes using key frames
* Export to popular formats
We want movie-making to be affordable to everyone so Norrkross Movie is only $59 USD.
Norrkross Software:
http://www.norrkross.com
Norrkross Movie:
http://www.norrkross.com/software/movie
Download Norrkross Movie 1.2:
http://www.norrkross.com/software/movie/NorrkrossMovie_1.2.zip
Purchase:
http://www.norrkross.com/software/movie/buy.php
Screenshots & videos:
http://www.norrkross.com/software/movie/gallery.php
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Norrkross Software is a privately owned small independent company in Sweden that produces
software for Macintosh. It is founded and run by Martin Wennerberg. All Material and
Software (C) 2006-2008 Norrkross Software / All Rights Reserved.
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